World

Pope promises frankness and honesty — Pope John Paul II promised a "frank, honest and effective working together with the communications media" as he met with more than 1,500 journalists at the Vatican yesterday.

Canadian elections postponed — Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau has stated that there will not be a general election this fall. Trudeau's term of office ends next July and he must call an election before then.

Rebels crushed — After five days of holding off National Guard troops, the grass roots revolt against the military dictatorship of Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza was defeated. According to Red Cross surgeon Dr. Cesar Amador Kuhl, 50 rebels died during the fighting in Matagalpa and 200 were wounded.

Local

Teachers set strike vote date — Boston's 3,000 school teachers will decide on Tuesday whether to take a strike vote after a breakdown in collective bargaining negotiations occurred.

Garrity may and supervision — US District Court Judge W. Arthur Garrity's monitoring of the Boston schools' Court-ordered desegregation may end at the end of this school year.

MIT graduate awarded SBA loan — Peter Duran, who received his master's degree in 1972, was awarded a SBA loan last Wednesday in order to finance his company's computer program package. The blind inventor's computer program enables computer-printing of Braille and extra-large type.

"I hope to make the world of computers available to thousands of blind...we've never had access to computers before."

Sports

VIP's grab Sox tickets — If the Boston Red Sox reach the American League playoffs and the World Series this fall, almost two thirds of the seats will be made available for the team's own distribution. Boston is still seven games ahead of New York in the American League.

Helping keep track of freshmen visits to fraternities and dorms is a member of the Women's R/O Committee inputs names of freshmen into the R/O '78 Clearing House computer. (Photo by Gordon Hall)

PART TIME JOB

Gnimon Copy is seeking Xerox machine operators. Starting pay is $3.10/hr. Hours available to suit your schedule, including Midnight-8am. Near MIT, owned by MIT grads, you will be working with students like yourself. This is a much better job than handling food, and we are good people to work for. Dial "C-O-U-R-I-S-T, L-T, J-U" and ask for Tom Scarnati.